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By T. Shadford Walker.

1. Garden of the Soul (fforlus Aaimic), printed in Gothic characters, 
at Mainz, in A.t). 1514, by Johan Schreffer. The book is decorated 
with finely-executed grotesque borders, of a highly humorous, but 
not very seemly kind, for a devotional book. It is in the original 
binding of boards covered with calf, clasped, and dated 1599, and 
richly gilt. Altogether a very unusual specimen of printing and 
decoration, in a fine state of preservation, as well as umnutilated.

2. Book of Hours, a beautiful MS. on vellum, written in the 151)1 
century by a Spanish artist, with six very fine full-page minia 
tures, having mosaic backgrounds in simple square frames, besides 
numerous fine initials and borders. The Moorish Arch is introduced 
in the first painting.

3. Psalter of the KlesscU Virgin, composed by Saint ISonaventure. 
It is written by an Italian scribe, in elegant Roman text, the capital 
letters and titles in gold, decorated with eight elaborate miniatures, 
painted by Baroccio, end of the i6th century.

Mr. Gatty remarked : Through the
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t. An ancient Egyptian object, 
courtesy of Mr. 
WilliamMathison, 
I am enabled to 
bring to your no 
tice this evening, 
an ancient Egyp 
tian object of un 
certain use and 
probably unique 
form. This object 
was purchased by 
Mr. Mathison at 
the sale of the late 
Mr. Ewatt, and 
was shown by Mr.
Mathison to Dr. Birch, during his visit to the Mayer collection in 
1877. Dr. Birch recognised the designs upon this object, as forming 
the obverse and reverse of several circular bronze medallions, modern 
imitations or casts from the antique ; and Dr. Birch had never before 
seen a true antique with these designs upon it. The object is formed 
of a hollow cylinder of very hard, dried, earthy or terra-cotta com 
position apparently, about 2| in. long, and 2^ in. diameter; the side 
of the cylinder being about J in. thick. Attached to each end of the 
cylinder is a design of a mythological character, in pale blue opaque 
glass or possibly porcelain, the design being in open work, so that 
light can be seen, looking down the cylinder lengthways, coming 
through the interstices of the two designs.
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At one end is the ram-headed god, Khnum, wearing on his head 
the disk, horns, and urcei, and 
seated between two winged urcei, 
the goddesses Uat or Buto, and 
Neneb or Eileithyia ; above the 
two uroei is an hieroglyphic ins 
cription, reading, " The speech 
"of Uat, saying, she gives life, 
"long and established." In the 
exergue is a fish eating a water 
plant ; and all round the design 
is an ornamental border, which 
has been half broken away.

At the other end of the cylinder 
is another design, in the same
material an Egyptian, in a grove of trees, leading along a goat, on

which sits an ape : and in the 
exergue are water plants. There 
has been an ornamental border 
round this design also.

The meaning-and purpose of 
this object are difficult to deter 
mine, nor can we suppose that it 
is now in its perfect and original 
condition. The rough sides of 
the cylinder could hardly be- 
meant to be exposed as they are 
now, and the ornamental border 
round the designs has evidently 
been extended further than it

now is ; and it has been suggested by Dr. Birch that there was ori 
ginally a glass cylinder outside the present one, joining the one orna 
mental border to the other.

There is in the Mayer Museum one of the modern bronze medal 
lions with similar designs, and several others occur in English col 
lections.

2. An illuminated MS. Primer, or Book of the Hours of the Blessed 
Virgin, according to the English use; late I4th century work ; 
Mayer Museum, No. 12,009; '4 1 ff-» each page 7j inches by 
S§ inches. On this Mr. Gatty remarked: It contains : "Calendar; 
" The Hours of the Blessed Virgin ; Hymn and Prayers to B. V. M. ; 
" De VII gaudiis B. V. M. ; Prayers before an image of Christ cruci- 
" tied ; Prayer of the Veil. Bede on the last words of Christ ; Seven 
" Penitential Psalms, and Litany of the Saints ; Vespers and Matins 
" for the Dead ; The Commendatio Animarum ; The Psalter of S. 
" Jerome ; The Psalms of the Passion ; Prayers to Our Lord ; The 
" Memorix of S. Mary Magdalen, S. George, S. Barbara, S. Mar- 
"garet, S. John Baptist, S. Thomas of Canterbury, S.Katharine,
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"S.Christopher." There are 12 miniatures, and some elaborately 
illuminated initial letters. The leaves have been bound up anyhow, 
by an ignorant hand, and the offices are so mixed up, it is difficult to 
ascertain how far the book is perfect. The Calendar contains the 
names of the following amongst many other saints : " (Jan. 19) S. 
" Wulstan, B.; (March 2) S. Chad B. C. ; (March 18) S. Edward, 
"K.M. ; (March 20) S. Cuthbert, B. ; (Ap. 11) S. Guthlake, C. ; 
"(Ap. 19) S. Elphege, B. C.; (May 7) S. John of Beverley; 
"(May 19) S. Dunstan ; (June 17) S. Rotulph, Abb.; (June 21) 
" S. Leofrid, Abb.; (June 22) St. Alban, M. ; (July 4) S. Martin ; 
" (July 7) Translation of S. Thomas of Canterbury ; (July 28) 
" S. Sampson, B. ; (5 Aug.) S. Oswald ; (4 Sept.) Translation of 
" S. Cuthbert; (23 Sept.) S. Tecla ; (3 Oct.) Octave of S. Hugh ; 
"(6 Oct.) Translation of S. Hugh; (12 Oct.) S. Wilfrid, B. ; 
" (17 Oct.) Transl. of S. Ethelrede, V. ; (Oct. 19) S. Frideswide, V.; 
" (Nov. 3) S. Rumwald, C.; S. Edmund, B. ; (Nov. 17) [in red] 
" S. Hugh ; (Nov. 20) [in red] S. Edmund, K. M. ; (Dec. 29) 
" S. Thomas of Canterbury."

It is curious to notice that the family who owned this book of prayers 
complied with the change of religious professions during the i6th 
century, and scratched and blotted out the name of S. Thomas of 
Canterbury in the Calendar, and the word " Pope." Later on, the 
Memorial and Collect for S. Thomas are scored through, as also the 
office for S. Thomas, which is carefully scored out, particularly the 
name of the saint. But a most interesting feature of this manuscript 
is the use that has been made of the Calendar for the record of the 
births and deaths of a family named Ewer, to whom the book evi 
dently belonged. These entries I propose to give in full, as they will 
be of some interest to the present representatives of the Ewer family. 
In the account of the parish of South Mimms, by the Rev. F. C. 
Cass, published in 1877 by the London and Middlesex Archjeological 
Society, a pedigree of one branch of the Ewer family is given, dating 
for the most part from the middle of the I?th century ; and it would 
be interesting to know, if any of the Ewers mentioned in the earlier 
parts of Mr. Cass's pedigree could be identified with the Ewers 
recorded in this manuscript. However this may be, I will give the 
entries as they stand. In the Calendar over January : 

" John Berne owe thys boke / sometyme."
April 24 " Nativitas Marci Ewer octavi filii Jo. Ewer de Pynncr 

" nalus 24° die Aprilis A' dni. 1585 int horas quint et sext ante 
" meridiem ejusdem diei existens dies Sabbati."

June 5 "Nativitas Iheronimi Ewer septimi filii Jo. Ewer de 
" Pynne1; nat 5. die Juny existens die martis int horas/ /post 
"meridiem A' Dni 1582 A° R. E. Rg? 24."

June 10 "Obit Johis Ewer sen^ de Pynne^ octavo die Junii 
" A° Dni 1589 A° R Eliz xxxi? existens dies dominicalis int horas 
" primam et duam post meridiem."

June 25 " Nativitas Kobus Ewer sextogeniti Jo Ewer de
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" Pynne* nat die mercurii inter horas primam et tcia' (tertiam) post 
" meridiem Anno dni. 1578 et A° R Eliz. Reg? 20."

July 2 " Obitus Johis Symonds de Southmymes in com midd 
"(comitatu Middlesex) secundo die hujus mensis a° dni 1571, et 
"a" Eliz KeES 13."

July 7 " Nativitas Edward Ewer quintogeniti Johis Ewer de 
" Pynn* nat die dominical int horas sext et septem in aurora anno 
"dni 1577 et a° Eliz Rega Angl. 19."

July 9   " Nativitas ,. Katine (Catherine) Ewer fdie Jo Ewer de 
" I'ymtf nat die Jovis int horas et anno dni. 1579, et a° R Eliz. 
" Reg 21° "

July 14 " Nativitas Johis Kwer quartogenito Johis Ewer dc 
" Pynn^ nat die Jovis int horas secundam et quartam in aurora. 
" anno dni. 1575, et anno R Eliz. Regine Angl 17? "

July 16 "Nativitas Henrici Ewer nonus filius Johis Ewer de 
" PynneT nat die dominicalis post noctem int horas x et xii. 1587. 
" et A° Re Eliz 299 "

September 8 " Obit Radi (Ralph) Ewer de Watford Sen1: cetatis 
" sui A* Di 1575 et A° R. Eliz. 17."

September 18   "Nativitas T. Ewer secundigeniti J. E. nat 
" aurora int horas 5 and 6 existens die Jovis. A° i)i 1567 Eliz 9."

Oct. 10 " Obitus Willim Boleyn Militis qui obiit A" Dni 
M ccccc quinto."

Dec. I "Obitus henr. Ewer noni fill Johis Ewer de Pynne^ in 
" aurora int horas xam et xiam die scdo (secundo) Decembris existens 
" die Sabbi A° 1587 et Anno Eliz. Rege xxx? "

Dec. 7 "Nativitas Simonis Ewer primogeniti J. Ewer nat in 
"aurora circiter horas 12 et I existens die veneris. A" Dni. 15(65.) 
" Et A" Re Eliza Rene viii."

Dec. 20 "Nativitas Radi (Ralph) Ewer tertiogeniti J. Ewer 
" natus in vigilii sci T. . , . . circa horam secundam et tertiam 
" existens die lunoe ad noctem 1568 et A° Eliz. Rn? xi? apud South- 
" mymes."

Since the above was written, I have received the following note from the 
Rev. F. C. Cass : 

" (0 The will of Sir William Boleyn, Knt., of Blickling, co. Norfolk, 
" dated 8th Oct., 1505, was proved on 27th Nov. following. He 
" was buried in Norwich Cathedral. His son, Sir Thomas Boleyn, 
" was the father of Anne Boleyn, wife of Henry VIII. I have dis- 
'' covered no reason for the insertion of his name in a book belonging 
"to the Ewers. Perhaps the volume was his property before it came 
" into their possession. (P.C.C. Book Holgrave 40.)

" (2) John Symonds, of South Mimms, left two daughters, Katharine 
" and Maude or Maudlin. The latter was married to John Ewer at 
" South Mimms. (John Ewer and Mawlyn Symonds, in. Sept. 25th, 
" 1565, Par. Keg.) The other daughter, Katharine, married, 
" presumably after her father's death, Thomas Bellamy, whose 
"brother, Jerome, was executed in Sept. 1586, for complicity with 
" the Babington conspiracy, which immediately led to the trial of 
" Mary Queen of Scots. The will of John Symonds of South 
" Mimms, yeoman, dated 28th March, 1571, was proved 3Oth July, 
" 15711 (P.C.C. Book Holney 33,) by his son-in-law John Ewer,
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" the sole executor. He mentions Ralph Ewer, the third son of 
" John and Maude Ewer (born, as stated above, Dec. 2Oth, 1568), 
" and, after leaving a house at South Mirnms to Agnes his wife for 
" life, devises the remainder of the same to ' Thomas Ewer, one of 
" ' the younger sons of the said John and Maude Ewer.' There is 
" no mention of any son Thomas in the above Calendar, but as John, 
"the fourth son, was not born until July 141)1, 1575, after the 
" decease of John Symonds, the reference is probably to the second 
"son, born Sept. l8th, 1567, and set down above as T. Ewer. It 
" is perhaps worthy of note that the seventh son, born June 5th, 
" 1582, is named Jerome.

'' The above-mentioned Thomas Bellamy bequeathed his residuary 
" property to his widow Katharine (Ewer), who, in her turn, appa- 
" rently being without issue, left all her estate to her cousin, John 
" Ewer, meaning doubtless her nephew John, the fourth son of her 
"sister, Maude Ewer.

" The Ewers were very widely spread over Middlesex and Herts, and 
" though some of the name were connected with South Minims, I 
" am unable to find at present the relationship, if any, between them 
" and the Tinner family. Neither can I establish the relationship, 
"which doubtless subsisted, with Ralph Ewer, sen., of Watford, 
" whose death is recorded in the Calendar as having taken place 
" Sept. 8th, 1575. One Roger Ewer of Maiden, Surrey, yeoman, 
"whose will was proved gth Nov., 1592, had property at Watford, 
" where he ' lately dwelt.' He had a son Ralph, and may have been 
"himself the son of Ralph Ewer, sen. I suppose the John Ewer, 
"sen., of Pinner, who died June loth, 1589, must have been the 
" same who married Maude Symonds."

I venture to give a copy ol the following Latin Hymn, as I do not know 
that it has been printed elsewhere, excepting the first verse, which is given 
by Mone, Vol. II, p. 208, copied from a MS. at Salzburg. Mone gives several 
examples of paraphrase hymns on the antiphon " Salve regina ": 

Salve. 
Salve virgo virginum

Stella matutina 
Sordidoium criminum

Vera medicina 
Consolatrix hominum

Qui sunt in ruina 
I'recibus precancium

Mater te inclina.
Regina. 

Regina regnancium
Virgo puellaris 

Peperisti filium
Mater singularis 

Sacratum palaciuin
Dei convocaris 

Divinum auxilium
Nobis largiaris.

Misericordicc. 
Fons misericordise

Dici meruisti. 
Atque mater gracia; 

Quando concepisti. 
M

Summum regem glorise 
Quern post peperisti

Largitorem venire 
Mundo contulisti.

Vita. 
Vita via veritas

Est de terra nata 
Et semper virginitas

Restat illibata. 
Nam tua humilitas

Fuit operata 
Quod in te divinitas

Esset incarnata.

Dulcedo. 
Dulcedo dulcedinis

Fructus benedictus 
Ventris tui virginis

Agnus dei dictus 
Cujus unda sanguinis

Homo derelictus 
Latus labe criminis

Est et demon victus.

Et spcs Nostra. 
Et spes nostra solida

Es virgo Maria 
Virgo Jesse florida

Ut in Isaia 
Rore cceli madida

Dicit prophecia 
Pulchra ut nix Candida

Dei mater pia.
Salve. 

Salve lux fidelium
Fulgens ut aurora. 

Quse es supra lilium
Pulchra et decora. 

Omne quod est noxium
Tolle sine mora. 

Et Dei auxilium
Pro nobis implora.

Ad te. 
Ad te clamant miseri

Multum desolati 
Nobis aures aperl

Pectoris sacrati.
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Ut a fauce inferi
Per te liberal!

Consequamur liberi
Viam tui nati.

Clamamus,
Clamamus devocius 

Ad te suspirantes. 
Et affectuosius 

Te pie precantes. 
Dele quod interius 

Male cogitantes. 
Gessimus exterius 

Opere peccantes.

Exules.
Exules exilio

Ornnes sumus dati.
1'ro parenlis vicio

Gloria privati
Paradysi gaudio

Et exorbitati. 
Tuo beneficio 

Sumus reparati.

Filii.
Filii suspiria

Prodere cogunlur
Mundi pro miseria 

Per quam involvunlur. 
Ad damnata vicia 

Sxpe dilabuntur. 
Sed misericordia 

Tua fulciuntur.

Eve.
Eve lapsus intulit 

Damnum desperatum 
Et a nobis abstulit 

Gaudium beatum. 
Quod post Evam contulit 

Verbum incarnatum 
Quando mortem sustulit 

Delevit peccatum.

Ait te.
Ad te clamant jugiter

Tui famulantes.
Et in te fideliter 

Homines sperantes. 
Juvamen humiliter 

Tuum implorantes. 
Quos misericorditer 

Audias clamantes.

Susfiranms. 
Suspiramus fietibus

Nostris pro peccatis.
Et multis gemitibus

Per nos perpetratis.

Sed in te confidimus
Mater pietatis.

Vere penitentibus
Veniam da gratis.

Gemenles.
Gementes recolimus 

Mala retroacta. 
Qure inique gessimus 

Mente non coacta. 
Sed in te confidimus 

Maria intacta 
Ut a te quae petimus 

Sint in nobis facta.

El Flentes.
Et denies doloribus

Mente verecunda.
Lumen noslris cordibus

Infundas fecunda.
Viciorum sordibus

Nos benigne muncla. 
Junge nos cclcstibus 

Maria jocunda.

In hac valle.
In hac valle misera

Multum tenebrosa
riominum sunt genera 

Plurimum fedosa. 
Nam eorum corpora 

Sunt contagiosa 
Propter facta scelera 

Et obprobriosa.

Lacrimarum.
Lacrimarum rivuli 

Non prosunt vel aqua;. 
Quin senes et parvuli 

El plebs unaquaque. 
Timeant quod emuli 

Querant circumquaque. 
Et fraus hujus seculi 

Trahat usquequaque.

Eya Ergo.
Eya ergo dirige

Ad te nostras mentes.
Atque lapsos erige 

Conforla trementes. 
Et errantes corrige 

Te pie querentes. 
Miseros nos dirige 

In te confidentes.

Advocata. 
Advocata libera

Coram salvatore
Postulate propera

Consueto more.

Ac pro gente misera
Benigno favore

Natum tuum mitiga
Materno amore.

Nostra.
Nostra spes fidelium 

Semper fuit talis 
Est et erit omnium 

Mater virginalis. 
Ut nobis non noceat 

Demon infernalis. 
Protegat et nutriat 

Ac foveat sub alls.

Illos tuns misericordes
oculos ad nos convertc.

Illos pios oculos
Et misericordes.

Converte ad famulos
In bono discordes.

Et ad malum sedulos 
Forcius Concordes 

Nostre carnis stimulos 
Deleas et sordes.

Et Jesum benedulum
fntctum.

Jesum unigenitum 
Fructum benedictum 

Monstra nobis inclitum 
Pium et non fictum 

Per quern genus perditum 
A demone devictum 

Datum in interitum
Renixit invictum.

Ventris Tui. 
Ventris tui viscera 

Jesum portaverunt. 
Et beata ubera 

Ipsum laclaverunt. 
Cui Judei vulnera 

Diva intulerunt. 
Et eum post verbera

Cruci tradiderant.
Nobis post hoc exiliuin

ostendc.
Nobis post hoc exilium 

Kenignum ostende 
Jesum tuum filium 

Et nobis impende 
Verum patrocinium 

Et manum extende.
Cum nos ad judicium 

Ducimur defende.
O Clemens.

O Clemens clemencia
Summse bonitatis.
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Adonay (ilia
Flos virginitatis, 

Dei plena gratia
Fons humilitatis, 

Virginum leticia
Slola caritatis.

0 pia. 
O pia piisima

Regina ccelorum 
Camera dignissima

Dei sceculorum

I Virgo prudentissima
Gemma confessorum 

Atque jocunclissima 
Laus apostolomm.

0 Dulds. 
O dulcis dulcissima

Super favum melle 
Columba castissima

Carens omni felle 
Mater benignissima

Juxta nostrum velle.

Tu cuncta fedissima 
A nobis repelle.

Maria. 
Maria eximia

Natum deprecare 
Ut quicunquc omnia

Hec vult recitare 
In tui memoria

Et te collaudave 
Dignetur in gloria

Sua collocare.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

The President, Thomas Glazebrook Rylands, F.S.A., in his opening address, 
commented upon the past, present, and future work of the Society. Taking 
the Prospectus issued by the Council last year for his text, as setting forth the 
true duties of such a body, the President went on to review the prospects of 
carrying out this programme successfully. Thirty-one years ago, when the 
Society was inaugurated, its founders stated that considerable public interest 
was evinced in local archaeology ; and if such a statement was true in 1848, it 
was more emphatically so in 1879 ; and if the activity of thirty-one years ago 
justified the formation of such an association, the interest which we see to-day 
fully justifies every effort on our part to maintain its efficiency.

Nearly a whole generation of mankind has passed away since the Society 
was formed ; most of its originators are living still, but are justly entitled to 
withdraw from active management, whilst some of the younger men take their 
place at the helm.

Referring to the publications issued by the Society, the President dwelt 
upon their utility as a mine of reference for the local historian. The nature of 
the circumstances surrounding the Society, its intimate connection with Liver 
pool, etc., had caused some of its publications to be rather miscellaneous in 
character ; but the members owe a debt of gratitude to those who in their day 
did the best that opportunity offered, and gave the Society its position, and 
kept it alive.

As regards the present day, the newspapers alone are a sufficient indication 
of the universal interest in local archeology. Everywhere there seems to be 
a desire to make permanent the fleeting records of the past; and under the 
existing system of a division of labour, this Association will find plenty of 
special work to do, and plenty of public sympathy and support, provided it 
keeps to a true and consistent line of action.

The President then dwelt upon the points suggested in the circular issued by 
the Council last year, and defined the " History of Lancashire and Cheshire" 
on a broad basis, as including all facts of importance connected with the 
natural history as well as with the human history of those counties. He 
further suggested that members should be invited systematically to send com 
munications to the Secretary of interesting facts that may come within their 
knowledge, which are not of sufficient importance to form a studied paper, 
but invaluable when printed in the volume as an accumulating mass of solid 
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